
DianeE-BROCHURE





This beautifully presented charter yacht delivers fresh Italian 

style and remarkable luxury and space.

Her decks are a wonderful feature. The sundeck is ideal for 

long sun-drenched days, relaxing on sun pads and cooling 

off in the Jacuzzi, while the beach club is the place for lazy 

waterside afternoons or adrenalin  fuelled water sports.





Dominated by light, her elegant interior 

mixes light tones with touches of dark 

wood.

The main salon and upper sky lounge 

offer an inviting ambiance, the latter 

includes a bar and extensive seating, 

leading out to the bridge deck.



Furnished to a classic design, flexible 

accommodation for ten guests can be 

found in five en-suite cabins.

The master is situated on the main deck, 

while the VIP cabin and the additional 

double and two twin cabins can be found 

on the lower deck.





SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Benetti

LOA: 43m/141’1’’

Crew: 8

Built: 2007

Accommodation: 10 guests

Cabin configuration: 3 doubles, 2 twins

Cruising speed: 14 knots

Stabilizers at anchor

Stabilizers underway

TENDERS

1 x 6m Novurania CL 600 – inboard 190hp Diesel

1 x 4m Avon Emergency Rescue Boat 400 Professional, 

25hp Yamaha O/B

TOYS

2 x SeaBobs F5S

1 x Seadoo Spark 2017 UP 900CC 90CV

1 x Electric surf foil

1 x Wingfoil board

2 x Duotone wing

2 x Wakeboard Jobe Pro

Water skis (for adults and children)

2 x Inflatable paddle boards

1 x Sofa donut

9 x Snorkelling sets

1 x Jobe 4mx3m inflatable plateforme beach club

GYM EQUIPMENT

1 x Power plate

1 x Treadmill

Weights & Bench

6 x Yoga mats

2 x Mountain bikes

FEATURES

•       Extensive refresh in 2018

•       Wonderful decks for dining and sunbathing

•       Beautifully presented

•       Zuretti interior design

•       Gym equipment

•       RYA training centre for watersports

•       Zero speed stabilizers

•       Balearics license




